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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be

able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
You integrate a cloud-hosted Jenkins server and a new Azure
DevOps deployment.
You need Azure DevOps to send a notification to Jenkins when a
developer commits changes to a branch in Azure Repos.
Solution: You create a service hook subscription that uses the
code pushed event.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
You can create a service hook for Azure DevOps Services and TFS
with Jenkins.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/devops/service-hooks/ser
vices/jenkins

NEW QUESTION: 2
Ihr Netzwerk enthÃ¤lt eine Active Directory-DomÃ¤ne mit dem
Namen contoso.com. Die DomÃ¤ne enthÃ¤lt einen Server mit dem
Namen Server1.
Sie implementieren den Host Guardian Service (HGS), der fÃ¼r
eine vom Administrator vertrauenswÃ¼rdige BestÃ¤tigung
konfiguriert ist.
Sie installieren die Hyper-V-Serverrolle auf Server1.
Sie mÃ¼ssen Server1 zu den geschÃ¼tzten Hosts hinzufÃ¼gen.
Was tun?
A. Installieren Sie auf Server1 die Device Health
Attestation-Serverrolle und ein Computerzertifikat von einer
vertrauenswÃ¼rdigen Zertifizierungsstelle.
B. Installieren Sie die Host Guardian
Hyper-V-UnterstÃ¼tzungsfunktion auf Server1 und fÃ¼gen Sie
Server1 zu einer DomÃ¤nensicherheitsgruppe hinzu.
C. Installieren Sie die Device Health Attestation-Serverrolle
auf Server1 und fÃ¼gen Sie Server1 einer
DomÃ¤nensicherheitsgruppe hinzu.
D. Installieren Sie auf Server1 die Host Guardian
Hyper-V-Supportfunktion und ein Computerzertifikat von einer
vertrauenswÃ¼rdigen Zertifizierungsstelle.
Answer: B
Explanation:
ErlÃ¤uterung
Verweise:
https://docs.microsoft.com/de-de/windows-server/security/guarde
d-fabric-shielded-vm/guarded-fabric-guarded-h
https://docs.microsoft.com/de-de/windows-server/security/guarde
d-fabric-shielded-vm/guarded-fabric-admin-tru

NEW QUESTION: 3
A network administrator wants to permit Telnet traffic
initiated from the address book entry
the10net in a zone called UNTRUST to the address book entry
Server in a zone called TRUST.
However, the administrator does not want the server to be able
to initiate any type of traffic
from the TRUST zone to the UNTRUST zone.
Which configuration would correctly accomplish this task?
A. from-zone UNTRUST to-zone TRUST {
policy DenyServer {
match {
source-address any;
destination-address any;
application any;
}
then {
deny;
}}}
from-zone TRUST to-zone UNTRUST {
policy AllowTelnetin {
match {
source-address the10net;
destination-address Server;
application junos-telnet;
}
then {
permit;
}}}
B. from-zone UNTRUST to-zone TRUST {
policy AllowTelnetin {
match {
source-address the10net;
destination-address Server;
application junos-ftp;
}
then {
permit;
}}}
C. from-zone TRUST to-zone UNTRUST {
policy DenyServer {
match {
source-address Server;
destination-address any;
application any;
}
then {
deny;
}
}}
from-zone UNTRUST to-zone TRUST {
policy AllowTelnetin {
match {

source-address the10net;
destination-address Server;
application junos-telnet;
}
then {
permit;
}}}
D. from-zone TRUST to-zone UNTRUST {
policy DenyServer {
match {
source-address Server;
destination-address any;
application any;
}
then {
permit;
}}}
from-zone UNTRUST to-zone TRUST {
policy AllowTelnetin {
match {
source-address the10net;
destination-address Server;
application junos-telnet;
} then { permit; }}}
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is one key way that Aruba IntroSpect enhances security for
a customer network?
A. It inspects all traffic and ensures that sensitive data is
securely encrypted.
B. It provides an enhanced guest portal with user
identification and tracking features.
C. It ties security alerts to the user or device identify
associated with the alert.
D. It enforces role-based policies to ensure the right users
connect to the right resources.
Answer: A
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